Supreme Court of Florida
IN RE: AMENDMENT TO THE
FLORIDA
RULES OF JUDICI
A L
ADMINISTRATION, RULE 2.050(b)(10)
No. 89,798
[February 7, 1997]
PER CURIAM.
I norder to prevent the assignment of n w
judge with
s no prior experience trying crimina
case sto death penalt cases, this
y Court hereb
e nacts , effective
immediately,
ru e
2 .050(b)(10) Florida
,
Rules of Judici l
Administration The
. rule, which is set for h
below , ensures that all judges hearing capit l
c ase s have the experience and traini g
necessary to hand e the unique
l demands of suc
proceedings.

(10) The chief judge shall ensu e
that no judg presides
e over a capita
ca se in which the state is seeki g
t he death penalty or collater l
proceeding brought
s
by a death row
inmat until
e that judge has served
mi nimum of six months in a felon
c rimina l division and h s
successfull
ycompleted
t e
"Handlin gCapital Cases" cour e
offere through
d
the Florida Colleg
of Advanced Judi ial Studies
c within
the last five ye rs. The Chief
a Justice
ma y waive this requirement n
exceptiona circumstances
l
at t e
request of the chief judge.
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Pursuan to
t the authority of rule 2.130(a ,
Florid aRules of Judicial Administratio ,
dea iln g with emergency rule changes, e
hereb yfix the date of March 31, 1997, f r
f urthe rconsideration of the new rule. A y
perso n wanting to comment on or se k
abrogatio ofn the new rule shall submit su h
comments by that date.
It is so ordered.
e
KO GAN,
l C.J., and OVERTON, SHA ,
GR
y IMES, HARDING and WELLS, JJ ,
concur.
l
ANSa TEAD, J., concurs specially with n
opinion,t in which KOGAN, C.J., concurs.
a
ANSTEAD,
n
J., specially concurring.
h Toda y this Court has taken an importa t
ste pt ohelp ensure the integrity of the tri l
process i capital
n cases. This rule, of course, is
no substitute for the absolute commitment f
rc hie f judges, presiding judges, prosecutor ,
def neder sand all other responsible persons n
tnhe system to maintain the integrity of t e
asys em
t by adhering to the very highe t
st nadard s of professional conduct a d
acompetenc yin capital proceedings. T e
pre isdin judge
g
also has the responsibility f
r
supervising the co duct of the
n other participants
in the system.
I n addition to the high standards f
preparatio and
n performance judicial office s
as sume for themselves, judges responsible f
r
the appoi tment
n of counsel must be certain that
onl yhighly qualified lawyers are appointed
o
represen indigent
t
capital defendants As with
physicians charged with
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enormous responsibility for the lives of their
patients, there is no margin of error for the
qualifications of counsel in a capital case. Too
many times this Court has reviewed records
where the incompetence of counsel is patent and
the attendant consequences to the particular
case and the justice system are disastrous. Cf.
Stephen B. Bright, Counsel for the Poor: Th e
Death Sentence Not for the Worst Crime but for
the Worst Lawyer , 103 Yale L.J. 1835 (1994).
Florida, unlike many states, is lagging
behind in adopting standards on this important
issue. In July, 1995, for example, the Unite d
States Conference of Chief Justices adopted a
resolution on the competence of counsel in
capital cases that provides in part:

judicial leadership of each state i n
whi ch the death penalty is
authorized by law to:
Initiate
a
broad-based,
interdisciplinary planning program
to establish standards and a process
that will assure the timely
appointment of competent counsel,
with adequate resources, to
represent defendants in capital
cases at each stage of such
proceedings. . . .
Recently a federal court has concluded that the
State of Florida does not provide adequate
"standards of competency" for post-convictio n
counsel in capital cases. Hill v. Butterworth ,
941 F.Supp. 1129 (N.D. Fla. 1996); Hill v.
Butterworth , No. 4:96-CV-288-MMP, 1997
WL 16132 (N.D. Fla. Jan. 16, 1997). In each
of these decisions, the district court discussed at
great length Florida’s inadequacies in setting
standards for counsel for the purposes of
allowing Florida to "opt-in" to the limited
habeas corpus review provisions of the U.S.
Code. See 28 U.S.C. §2261(6)(1996).

WHEREAS,providing quality
representation to defendants facing
loss of liberty or life is essential t o
fundamental due process and the
speedy and final resolution of
judicial proceedings; and
WHEREAS, the development,
promulgation and implementation
of standards and procedures for
quality representation in state
courts is a state responsibility; and,
WHEREAS, it appears that the numbers
of defendants facing potential death
penalty sanctions are burgeoning
and the energies and resources of
the volunteer attorneys, public
defenders and death penalty
resource centers who have provided
the bulk of representation for these
defendants over the past decade
have largely been exhausted;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
that the Conference urges the

KOGAN, C.J., concurs.
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